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Utterly Inadequate.
The possibilities, that a recurrence 

of the Influenza Epidemic threatens 
the health of the city, are so alarm
ing, the same have constrained ^|he 
Public Health Department to issue a 
warning note, coupled with instruc
tions how to avoid contagion from 
the disease. “One thing,” says the 
instruction, "is clearly and unde
niably established—THAT IT IS A 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE AND IS 
SPREAD BY CONTACT. THE 
FIRST, AND MOST ESSENTIAL 
THING, THEREFORE, IS TO AVOID 
OVERCROWDING.” Just so. And 
with this admirable purpose in view, 
the Health authorities, by agreement, 
have decided to permit the Moving 
Picture Theatres to have but one per
formance a night The wisdom of 
Solomon is entirely eclipsed and put 
altogether into the shade by this mo
mentous decision. The very thing 
that should be avoided—OVER
CROWDING—if, to follow out the 
Department's warning, we are to do 
our utmost to prevent the spread of 
the disease, is being openly coun
tenanced by the very authorities 
whose duty it is, first' to promulgate 
and next to insist on their restrictive 
measures being adhered to. With one 
performance per evening at the Pic
ture Shows the overcrowding of the 
theatres will indubitably be intensi
fied, because, people who are keen 
on the cinemas will go in their hun
dreds to each theatre to witness the 
screen performances, and instead of 
àn average audience, the halls will 
be filled to suffocation, and the 
spread of influenza guaranteed. The 
flu microbe is no respecter of per
sons. It Is as much at home in a 
theatre, a concert room, or at a 
dance, as it would be In church or 
chapel, and its happy hunting 
grounds are crowds, and where 
crowds congregate there the microbe 
will be in its element. The Health 
Department will do well to remem
ber this, and take immediate steps to 
prevent overcrowding anywhere. Half 
measures tor the protection of the 
health of the community have never 
yet succeeded in being anything but 
a menace, and if this city is threat
ened with another epidemic of lnflu*- 
enza, the present is no time to be 
complacent With all deference to 
the specialists of the Department of 
Health, we would humbly, as be
comes a layman, suggest that, if 
there is danger, they take the bull by 
the horns and close up every place 
where there is likely to be contagion 
by contact and from overcrowding, 
instead of resorting to ridiculous 
methods the futility of which is. ob
vious. If the safeguarding of the 
health of the people and the preven
tion of contagion is the prime con
sideration, there must be no hesita
tion in putting the necessary legal 
machinery into operation, and if the 
Health Board is vested with the au
thority to do this, their duty in the 
premises is clear. The Telegram 
will back up any and every effort 
which has for its object the preven
tion of disease, but it is decidedly 
adverse to the half-hearted and ut
terly inadequate measures which 
are at present being taken to combat 
the malady in our midst ~

44 Flu” Epidemic.
TWENTY-FIVE CASES YESTERDAY 

Twenty-five new cases of Spanish 
Influenza were reported in the city 
yesterday. It seems certain that_>n- 
other outbreak has occurred.- Seven 
cases in one house on the Battery were 
reported. It is likely that Grenfell 
Hall will have to be opened again, as 
the Fever Hospital, even with the re
moval of diphtheria patients, cannot 
accommodate the cases already re
ported. In the outports the disease 
Is still prevalent, and 40 cases at 
Cape George have been reported. Six-

outbreak, as never since then has it 
completely disappeared.
should be avoided/- everyone should 
take as much fresh air as possible,
«nil with these and other kindred 
rules of health observed, there is no j 
doubt that the epidemic will be 
greatly curtailed.

Obituary.
MRS. MARK FENWICK.

With profound sorrow we chronicle 
the passing of /one, who, during a 
lifetime of benevolence and charit- point after years of effort in the aban- 
able kindness endeared herself to the donment old and adoption of new 
legions of friends who will hear of ^^oda.” 
her passing with deepest regret. In 
Mrs. Mark Fenwick, wife of Rev. Dr.

Of
rival xte England a few 
the first cargo of 
from Newfoundland, our 
minion.

Lord Morris «aid to a representative 
of The Daily Mail yesterday: “New
foundland is a marine gold mine. The 
arrival of this shipload of fish Is the 
opening of a new market for New
foundland. It is the culminating

Fenwick, the Methodist Church loses 
one of its most enthusiastic and sin
cere workers; and in her, various 
charitable _ and patriotic institutions 
and organizations, lose one who con
tinuously worked for their advance
ment, never thinking of self, but of 
the good of the whole. In the Ladies' 
College Aid Society, the Red Cross 
Society, the Women’s Missionary So
ciety, and in Church .and Sunday 
School Classes she will be safely 
missed.

Returning yesterday afternoon from 
an important meeting at the Mfthodist

Sir Thomas Robinson, fish mer
chant and trawler owner of Grimsby, 
states: “I called at the Union Cold 
Stores, Red Bull Wharf, Upper

TO
Inspiratlo ., to

to go on dock for repairs.
When you 

Roast Ve 
Pork, fgy

SMALLPOX.—One case of small
pox was reported in the city yester
day, the first for some time.

COD OIL.—Cod oil has decreased in 
price considerably lately and yester
day was quoted af'$200.00 per tun.

iSM

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drag

H . , Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage
Thames-street, last Thursday morn- ,5c. extra.—nov25,tf
tag. Inspected the fish and found the 
condition excellent 

“The fish arrived In the steamship 
Bayano, the amount between 1.400 
and 1,500 tons, consisting of cod, had
docks, wolf fish, Newfoundland tur
bot, herrings, and capita. It had been 
very carefully dealt With before the 
freezing. The new cold storage at 
St John’s has a modern and very 
efficient plant The refrigeration 
plant in the Bayano has worked ex-

ENTBBED HOSPITAL. — Mrs. A. 
Matthews, of Grand Bank, entered 
hospital yesterday for surgical treat
ment

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
best.

College Hall, she was at the Evangel- cellently. The cod Is large, and would

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place: L. Wil
liams, Carbonear; G. Hollett, Burin; 
Miss S. Harding, City.

istic meeting at Gower Street Church 
last night, and shortly after return
ing home from this, she was stricken 
with a severe attack of coughing, and 
within a short while, expired, death 
being due to heart failure. Beside ÿer 
husband and four children, Capt. 
Charles, M.C.; Misses Alice, Ethel and 
Marjorie, there are three brothers, 
George and Philip Hudson, of the 
city, and Rev. Charles Hudson, of On
tario, who survive. To them we prof
fer sincere sympathy.

The Evangelists.
A large and representative audi

ence took advantage last evening of 
the opportunity of hearing Evangelist 
Victoria Booth-Clibbom Damer est ta 
the second meeting of the Evangel
istic campaign so auspiciously com
menced the previous evening. After 
a short service of song, conducted by 
Mr. DameresL, Mrs. Damerest, having 
bowed the congregation in prayer, 
addressed the gathering. The subject 
ot her discourse was “The Secret 
Power,” and she based her remarks 
upon passages found in the 14th and 
16th chapters of St. John’s Gospel, in 
which the Holy Spirit is particularly 
dwelt upon. In strong and forceful 
terms she set forth the personality, 
attributes and characteristics of the 
Holy Spirit, using the common argu
ments in favour of the personality 
and divinity of the Holy Spirit with 
freshness and persuasive reasoning. 
She declared the Holy Spirit to be 
the Executive of God; and enlarged 
upon the extremely important place 
He takes in the work of the Christian 
Church, emphasizing particularly His 
place in producing conviction of sin 
both in connection with the impeni
tent and in connection with the world
ly Christian. She showed how neces
sary the Holy Spirit Is in bringing a 
sinner to repentance, and how hope
less an impenitent sinner is, who is 
deprived of His gracious influence 
and converting power. She trod the 
tortuous ways round about the un
pardonable sin with the step of an 
expert student of human failings and 
pointed out in the strongest way the 
awful consequences of so rejecting 
his offers of mercy as to become hard
ened in sin and no longer responsive 
to His gentle ministrations. She 
pointed out also how necessary the 
influence of the Holy Spirit is in the 
lives of Christian people and what is 
possible to men and women who are 
filled with the Holy Spirit,

Her message was not only impres
sive but striking and thrilling, and 
the large congregation appeared 
spell bound under her strong and elo
quent words.

Mrs. Damerest speaks to the ladies 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, and to 
the public to-night at 8 o’clock in 
Gower Street Church, when all will 
be welcome.—C.

e.ult shops better than the smaller 
fish. The Newfoundland turbot is 
not at all like our turbo*, but would 
come In very useful for filleting. One- 
case of herrings is sent as a sample. 
I have never seen finer fish.”

Sir Thomas Robinson has been en
gaged during the war by the Govern
ment in connection with the fish sup
plies for Great Britain. ,

“There are great possibilities Ih 
this development,” Lord Morris add
ed. “The herring fisheries of New
foundland are practically untapped. 
I wish to give full credit to the Reid 
brothers, who have installed the up- 
to-date cold storage plant at New
foundland and also refrigerating cars* 
As soon as tonnage Is available re
gular weekly supplies of Newfound
land fresh fish will be landed In this 
country.”—Daily Mail.

BISHOP WHITE LECTURES,—At 
the annual meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society on Thursday night, 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
will deliver an address.

Casualty List.
(Received January 7.)"

Arrived in England in rood health, 
Repatriated Prisoner .1 War from 
Germany.
2544—Pte. Stanley Halfyard, 44 

Bloomfield St, Halifax.
At Srd London General Hospital, 

Wandsworth.
4783—Pte. Hubert Matthews, Mas- 

gravetown, B.B. Bronchitis.
3686—Private Stephen Bartlett, 

Coombs Cove, T.B. Septic sores on 
legs.
At Military Hospital, Westgate Road, 

Newcastle, England.
1981—Pte. Herbert H. Kii 

Fitzroy St, Charlottetown, P.E.L 
Sore legs, previously reported.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

Reids Boats.

Only One «BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day. 
30c.—tuea.tf

ENTERED HOSPITAL. — A man 
named Ingram, of Burgeo, entered 
hospital yesterday for treatment of 
Injuries to one of his legs, and will 
probably have the limb amputated.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drag Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.—nov25,tf

GASPE SAILING. — The Gaspe 
which is loading fish at Jas. Baird’ 
Ltd., is having an engine Installed 
for pumping and sail hoisting. She 
will probably sail to-morrow for Per
nambuco. >

New Calendars.
?T *r- ' :y ' ■ j

We thank the I. C. Morris Sail 
Works for two very handsome calen
dars for 1919. Both are veritable 
works of art, the larger one being a 
reproduction of Dobson’s famous pic
ture showing the old folks sitting by 
the fire while a lad on a stool Is read
ing a letter “From the boy at the 
Front” The smaller one Is from a 
marine painting by J. J. McAullffe, 
“Moonlight at Sea,” showing a ship In 
full sail, with sidelights burning 
brightly, a most remarkable error be
ing that the green light is set on the 
port side and the red on the star
board.

Grand Jury Summoned

Argyle is leaving Placentia on the 
Western route to-morrow.

Clyde left Beaverton at 11.40 Am. 
yesterday, inward to Lewisporto.

Dundee arrived at Lewisporte at 4 
p.m. yesterday.

Bthie left Daniel’s Harbor at 7.30 
pjn. yesterday, going north.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.10 am.

Home left Tilt Cove at 1 pm. yes
terday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 8.20 
pm. yesterday.

The Meigle Is at North Sydney.
Sagona left LeScie at 2.80 pm. on 

the 4th going north. <
Petrel left Hunt's Harbour at 9.35 

am. yesterday.
Fogota is leaving Placentia after 

the arrival of to-day's train.
BOWRING’S BOATS.

S.S. Ptospero left St Anthony at 
6.30 am. going north.

S.S. Portia arrived at Borin at 7 
am. to-day.

S.S. Viking is still at Sydney.
S.S. Eagle Is still In the Ice, north.

Shipping News.
The schr. Jean Campbell le now 

due at this port being 50 days out 
from Cadiz with a cargo of salt.

The new schooner Samuel Court
enay is loading fish for Italy.

Schr. Esther Hankinson arrived 
from Cadiz yesterday with a cargo of 
salt, consigned to A. A: 8. Rendell 
Co. She was 46 days coming oat

Elizabeth F earn left Santa Pola 
December 3rd, making her 28 days on 
the way here.

Meditator sailed from Gibraltar 
Srd June for here.

Cllntonia arrived at Oporto Dec. 4, 
and is now there.

Cecil Fearn is in pert
Dazzle arrived at Oporto yester

day. V

Gladys Fearn is at Burin loading 
fish for Europe.

Agnes P. Duff, 86 days out of Bahia 
for Cadiz. *

Schr. Gaspe la loading codfish at 
the Sonthatde premises of the Gorton 
Pew Co, for Gibraltar.

There will be a meeting of all 
Marine and Stationary Firemen 
in the city in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall, to-morrow (Wednesday) 
night. Business important. F. 
J. WOODS, Chairman*—jan7,li

RESIGN DUTIES^—Const Squires, 
ex-R.N.R. and soldier, and Constable 
Sexton, ex-soldier, resigned their po
lice duties yesterday, the latter re
signing owing to ill health.

DON’T TAKE THAT TRIP— 
not before you have seen us. We will 

96 i take 26,000 Insurance on your life for 
one month for less than a 25 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 
Building. Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr. 

jan7,lm

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Mrs. 
Brehm gratefully acknowledges re
ceipt of the sum of twenty dollars 
and fifty cents, proceeds of the sale 
of hand-painted calendars from Miss 
Dorothy Johnson for the Church of 
England Orphanage.

m

To The Pipe Trade!
We desire to state, having just received a 

$29,000 shipment el pipes purchased tour 
montas ago, we are in a position to supply 
the wholesale pipe trade with several lines 
of pipes, at least 20 p.c. less than these same 
lines cost to import at the present moment.

TheChestertieldCJ’.F. trade mark (shown 
below) is a guarantee that these pipes are ~ 
the best obtainable at their various prices.
A post card to the address below will bring 
you our illustrated pipe circular quoting . 
prices with discount.

In the pipe business we can serve you to 
your advantage. Will yon let ns ?

(Zktsitditlb

ALL JOKES ASIDE—
You can never tell what will happen 
on your trip. Better he protected, get 
in touch with us, we will take 26,000 
Insurance on your life for one month 
for less than 25. Drop us a card or 
ring us up. THE TERRA NOVA 
COMPANY, Gear Buüding. Geo. P. 
Barnes, Mgr.—Jan7,lm

Train Notes.
The Grand Jury has been summon- 

jod to attend the Supreme Court to- 
teen cases and two deaths have been morrow to consider bills against W. 
reported from St George’s. Dr. An- Trask and W. Snow, both charged
demon, of Heart’s Content is Attend- j ^ ^“^remembered that Trask’s 
tag to patients at Heart’s Delight and motor car killed a man on Adelaide 
Green’s Harbor. Citizens should Street 
know that the disease to highly con- P*»! the 
tagions and failure to report sue- ^ 
picious illnesses should he severely motor car killed

Sunday's west bound express left 
umbermouth at 9.26 ajn. to-day. 
Yesterday’s west bound expr 

left Glen wood at 8.40 mm. to-day.

METHODIST CHOIRS. — Mrs. 
Booth-Cllbborn Demarest wishes to 
meet the members of the four Metho
dist Choirs of the city In Gower St 
Church at 7.16 this evening. The 
meeting will not be long, but Import
ant matters affecting the choirs will 
be discussed.

“Turn Over a New Leaf.”
Open a New Account for 1919. 

Can We Not Help You?
WE HAVE ~

LEDGERS—Single and Double.
JOURNALS—Demi and F. C. Folio.

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS.
ORDER and LETTER BOOKS.

LETTER FILES, BLOTTING PAPER, ETC., ETC.
OUR INKS are from the best manufacturers and are of the highest 

standard. /

AYRE Sc SONS, Limited
BOOK and STATIONERY DEPT.

At the Christmas Tree at Lit* 
tledale Teas will be served. The 
train leaves the station to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening at 
2.45 p.m., and leaves Waterford 
Bridie Station at 8.45 pan. same 
evening for city.—jan7,li

C.C.C. DANCE^-The dance held at 
the C.C.C. Hall last night under the 
auspices of the C.C.C. Boat Club, was 
a great success. The C.C.C. band 
rendered some fine music for those 
who tripped it on “the light fantas
tic toe.” Refreshments were served 
during the evening and about 260 
persons attended and enjoyed them
selves .

MRS. L. E. SCHURIG has re- 
opined her classes for China 
Painting. For terms, eto, ap
ply any morning at Studio, 1 
Devon Row. Also on hand or 
painted to order beautiful Wed
ding Presents, and smaller ar
ticles suitable for bridge prizes. 

Jan7.2i __________
OFFICERS ELECTED,—At the re

gular meeting of Atlantic Lodge, 
No. 1, I.O.O.F., held last night, the 
election of officers took place when 
the following were elected: Noble 
Grand, Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.O.; 
Vice Grand, Bro. Alex. Rooney; Fin. 
Secretary, Bro. Geo. Barnes. A large 
gathering of members were present, 

'ntereet was shown. The 
takes place next Monday

Under the Distinguish
ed Patronage of His 

Grace Archbishop 
Roche.

It’S
now the ,

time for 
Christmas trees, 

mistletoe & holly, 
sleigh-bells ringing o’er 

the breeze, and everybody’s 
jolly. So don’t forget 

the Christmas Tree to be held 
at St. Bride’s CoIL, Litledale, 

ON
■NÈXT
WED. V

AT 
3 0*0.

Admission, 40 eta, including 
Teas ft Refreshments. Grand 
Concert at 7 o’c. Adm. 30c.

So come and see this Xmas Tree 
and pay a welcome visit, 

And you’ll agree, right merrily, 
that everything’s exquisite.

INFLUENZA CASES. - Six cases 
were reported from three 
the harbour yesterday, 

will be removed to the Fever Hoe-

Here and There.
DIFHTHE RLL—Two cases of diph

theria were reported yesterday; both 
patients are being treated at home.

PERSONAL^-Mr. C. C. Marshall, 
of Burin, the designer and builder of 
several churches In our Island to at 
present in the city.

N0T° VERIFIED.—On enquiry 
the office of Shea ft Co, agents here

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. | 

Wind N.N.E., blowing strong, weq 
ther fine preceded by a snow stem 
last night The s.s. Nevada passe* 
inward at 8.15 a.m. Bar. 29.90; Thai 
24.

DIED.

Suddenly, at midnight, Mrs. M. 
Fenwick, wife of Rev. Mark Feiri

for the Federal 8.8. Line, we learn-1 wick. Funeral on Wednesday, at 2-q 
ed that the statement made that the P-m, from her late residence, Churd 
Company intended putting another Hill. No flowers, 
boat on the route recently run by I At Bay Bulls, on the 6th Inst., a«3 
5* ** Cascapedto, cou ld not be j a brief mness of pneumonia, CathffJ 
verified. ___________ toe, beloved wife of Stephen Maddoi

ipnr iyrashtp mim w w«n. and daughter of the late N. J. Mm 
s i Phy, shoemaker, of the West m
Kwnfn^rîtv’ H MckIv leaTln« a husband and two childn* 

Weston Keeping, City, H. L. McKay, an(1 one gister to mourn their
R' i^Lea^’ Glasgow, loBB Funeral notice later.

Smith6 C* Bornell ‘ 8L 1 Pa88ed Peacefully away at 1.30Smith. hMIleitown, R. C. Bornell, St, day Mary Ann reUct ot the late
John, KB.;*M. B. Belt Moncton; D. -----
G. Thom, Montreal; H. F. Corrivoean
N. F. Doomer, Halifax; A. Young,
Shoal Hr.

tin Collins aged 84 years, leaving one 
son and one step-son, five grandsi ' 
(one killed In action and one no*| 
serving in France. Funeral on Thun 
day, at 2.30 pjm, from her son’s rei 
den ce, Michael Leonard, 84 Livto 
■tone Street; friends and acquaint

8A EAGLE ICE BOUND.—The a.*.
Eagle, which left here on Dec. 81st _ ________
for Bonne Bay and other port# til the ances please'’accept'this, the only, 
Straits, to Icebound near the Grey timation.—R. L P.
Islands, and to short of coaL Capt 
James became Jammed last Friday 
and apparently only a strong off 
shore wind can free the ship. She 
will return south If the Ice becomes 
freer. \ She took a full cargo from 
here most fit which presumably to 
still aboard.

MORE BELLS NEEDED. — Some 
people are complaining that some of 
the teamsters and drivers do not 
have sufficient bells on their horses’ 
harness. It can be readily seen how 
lack of bells may be the cause ot 

or tragedy, and as 
to better than cure it to an 

“ slant hells 
to

)DD
J N EYI

PILLS 4
w.

rhe Way the 
Has of Sayi 
Went to Figl 
Were Fools


